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“You saved me,”

Be the one to help the next
woman who walks through the door.
Be the one to save her baby!
DONATE NOW:

donatewomenscarecenter.org

“I had a lot of tough stuff in my past. But my counselor

or text LincolnBabies to 41444

has been in my corner from day one. She listens…and
she tells me the truth. Now, I’m doing the right things
to be a good mom.

Because of you…

“I know how it feels not to have a
loving home…to go to your friend’s
house just because their mom and
dad love and care about each other.
But he’s not going to need that.
I am going to raise Noah
to know he is always loved.

so many babies!
Every week, another
5-6 babies are born
to our moms in Lincoln.

“When he grows up, I want him

It is so exciting to see these precious little ones.

to be kind, smart, generous,

This week, we got a visit from Sara and Kevin

work hard and believe in himself.

with their new baby girl Loralei. Sara says,

And I’m thankful to the

“It was so nice to be able to have an ultrasound
early and to hear the heartbeat.”

counselors, but also the
donors who made it so I could
come here and learn so much.”

Thank you for making this
mission possible in Lincoln.
Sara’s baby Loralei

Edith’s baby Noah

says Edith.

You save babies like Lexzie!
“I was working 60-70 hours a week. I wanted to get an abortion,” says Kahri.
“In the ultrasound, I got to see my baby! After that, whenever I felt weak
and thought about abortion, I just kept pulling out that ultrasound picture.

That picture reminded me, this baby is here. She’s real.
This baby, Lexzie, is my angel, because she saved me.
She saved my family life. I still work hard to provide for my kids,
but now I know that work is not everything.
“Every single day, I gather them together and tell my kids, ‘you are smart,

you are strong, you are beautiful, and you are loved.’ That’s the kind of
unconditional love I want them to grow up understanding.”
Kahri’s baby Lexzie

“You were the only one who was here for me…”
says Chesney.
“His father was not the person I hoped he would be. I was leaning towards abortion.
When I talked to my mom, she told me to get one, so I realized I wouldn’t have her support.
“My counselor shared that she had her first child young. It inspired me to hear
that it was possible and to see her now…it made me feel like I could do it, too.
“Deciding to keep him was gradual. At my first ultrasound, it was just a little flutter!
As time went on, I got to see more, and it got more exciting every time.

“I want to say thank you to the donors for supporting a place like this.
It is so important for people who aren’t sure of their decisions.
“I love everything about being Malachai’s mom. He is such a good baby.
I had a good pregnancy, good labor. I don’t know how I got so lucky.”
Chesney’s baby Malachai

Donor finds help
After having her first daughter, Angelica had baby items to donate
and heard about Women’s Care Center. But when she arrived,
she found out we offered free pregnancy tests, and…surprise!
She was pregnant!

“I just needed help parenting and,
right away, these classes were SO good,
I couldn’t stop coming!”
And soon, her husband Andrew started coming too.
“I wanted to be involved as a dad
and do something with Angelica.
I loved the fathers’ classes.

Because of you, the Care Center keeps growing!
You may know that Women’s Care Center is the largest pregnancy center in the United States.

With 34 centers in 12 states, we serve more women and save more babies than any other.

But you might not know that your
new Lincoln Women’s Care Center has
already become the “go-to” resource for
pregnant teenagers in Lancaster County!
It’s true. Data from the state of Nebraska shows
that 1 in 3 babies born to teenage

mothers now start with our center.

Really encouraging each other

Because of you, this new center is attracting

as fathers was my favorite.

large numbers of at-risk pregnant women…

It wasn’t just one-sided.

those who are young, single and without resources.

It was an open discussion,
and we were all part of it.”
Angelica, Andrew, Elizabeth and Mossimo

It is only you who make it possible to serve
so many women and save so many babies!
Baby Angella

